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Summary

This session outlines Japanese Children's media literacy. In this paper, we focused on three aspects of media

literacy: SkiIIs of Media UtiHzation, Critical Viewing and Positive A【titude in information gathering, and tried to

make a scale of these abilities. As a result of our research of401 Japanese children, we reached the following four
conclusions.

1) As a result of the correlation analysis, the correlation coe斤Icient of scale and each item is high. As a result of

GP analysis, there are significant differences in all items. Then, the reliability of the scale is confirmed.

2) We 伝nd out that a person with Positive Attitude has a high level ofskills and a high level of Critical Viewing.

3) Students with a high level of Skills of Media Uti一ization and Positive Attitude in information gathering think

that the internet is easy to use, accurate, has up-to-date information, and like it. On the other hand, the low level

group feels that TV is easy and accurate, and they like it. They seem to have a tendency to overestimate the
information什om TV.

1.Purpose

In Japan, the spread of communication media is rapid. The proportion of internet users across the

nation is more than 80% (Ministry of Public Management, Home Affairs, Posts and Telecommunications

2003). More than 80% of Japanese mobile phones are internet capable; they are not only `portable

phones'but also 'portable internet stations'. Although such new technology is becoming widely used,

Muto & Shiraishi (1999) point out it is not as widely used as the daily use of the `old technology'of

television.

Recently, the importance of education in, and research of media literacy has risen more and more.

Ikuta (2000) defined media literacy as 'The ability to utilize communication media for both receiving and

sending information.'According to Sakamoto (1986), there are three aspects of media literacy: a)

Understanding of the characteristics of Media and Critical Viewing, b) Skills of Media Utilization, c)

Construction and Production of Media. Due to the proliferation of the Internet, Mizukoshi and

Nakahashi(2002) a汀anged aspects of media literacy as follows: making仙use of media, understanding

the special characteristics, interpretation, critical understanding, representation and dialogue and

communication.

Common factors among all of the above definitions are Critical Viewing, Skills of Media

utilization and Positive Attitude. Media utilization is an ability to make仙use of the internet, mobile

phones and so on. If the user cannot use these media perfectly, the functions of these media become

redundant. Critical Viewing is an ability to judge the accuracy of the information from the media.

Masterman (1985) pointed out that "For those who control and work in the media do not simply have the

power to set agendas, provide explanations and construct their own versions of events. They have the much

more significant power to project these things as natural and authentic - simply part of the way things are ".

Even if it is a news program, the information broadcasted is constructed by a producer. A Positive Attitude
°

is the tendency to collect information willingly. For example, TV does not require a Positive Attitude, but it
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sends a stream of information which we receive unconsciously. With a Positive Attitude, they will try to

confirm the accuracy of information using other media. The internet is not 'unconscious', if the user does

not browse, they cannot collect any information. It is supposed that internet users have a Positive Attitude

in information gathering. If people have Critical Viewing, they have questions about tlle information from

the media, and try to confirm the accuracy of it. Being curios or having questions about TV programs, they

will watch other channels and w= check the accuracy. Or they may compare it with information from TV

and newspapers, the Internet and so on. It is expected that there is a relationship between Skills of Media

Utilization, Critical Viewing and Positive Attitude in information gathering.

There are several studies focusing on the skills of the Media Utilization and Positive Attitude in

information gathering in Japan. On the other hand, there are few studies that have tried to develop a scale of

Critical Thinking skil】s for understanding information from the media. Little is known about the

relationship between the aspects of media literacy. The relationship between Critica一 Viewing and Skills of

Media Utilization is still controversial. In this paper, we focused on three aspects of media literacy: Skills

of Media Utilization, Critical Viewing and Positive Attitude in information gathering, and tried to make a

scale of these abilities. The purposes of our research are as follows:

1)　To develop scales to measure Skills of Media Utilization, Critical Viewing and Positive

AttitLide in Information Gathering.

2)　To identify the relationship between Skills of Media Utilization, Critical Viewing and Positive

Attitude in information gathering.

3)　To identify the relationship between media literacy and perceptions of communication media.

Skills of Media

Ut止iz atio n

<　　　>
Critical Viewing

Sも　　　♂
Positive Attitudes in

Information Gathering

Figure 1 Relationship between skill, attitude and critical viewing

2.Method

401 high school students took part in the study. The research was conducted in June 2004 using a

questionnaire form.

2.1 Skills of Media Utilization

A一though there was a former study focusing on Skills of Media Utilization (Suzuki, H., Kawakami, Y., &

Fujii, Y. 1994), due to the rapid development of media technology, we cannot fully use these items. So we

rewrote and added to the items of this research. Communication with various kinds of media, such as

Mobile Phones and PCs was assumed.
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Reading newspapers or checking train scl-edules using a mobile phone.

・　Finding use仙information using `Yahoo'or `Goo'.

Finding useful information using the Internet or a digital-encyclopedia.

′

Making a bookmark of web pages.

Making documents using a word processor.

Making multimedia documents with photographs and movies.

Making web pages.

Sending attached files using email.

Loading and modifying documents using a PC.

Exchanging email using a PC or mobile phone.

To measure the level of Skills of Media Utilization, the children were asked to select the most suitable

response from each item. The responses are as follows, 'I can and oRen do it', `I can do it', 'I cannot do

it', 'I cannot understand what it means.'Scores were given from I point (I cannot understand) to 4 points (I

can and o洗en do it). The scores of al1 10 items were totaled.

2.2 Critical Viewing

Items concerning Critical Viewing are developed by referring to former research conducted in Japan (Muto

& Shiraishi 1999, Dentsu Communication Institute 2003). We tried to include items about the construction

of media, and the influence of information from media upon society.

Even though journalists collect a lot of information, an article is just a part of the collected

information.

詛Ifthe background music changes, impressions of the same TV scene do not change.

The Producer ofa TV news show is not concerned about how to attract viewers.

詛Everybody understands TV programs in the same way; there is no difference between individuals.

I feel that the image ofa product is exaggerated in TV commercials.

Programs broadcast on TV sometimes start trends.

The way of sending information in TV programs and newspapers affects a persons'view.

I sometimes feel that the content of TV programs is exaggerated.

I sometimes feel that articles in books are exaggerated.

I sometimes feel that there is injustice in TV programs and newspapers.

To measure the level of Critical Viewing, children were asked to select the most suitable response. These

are as follows: 'I agree',=I somewhat agree', 'I cannot say', 'I somewhat disagree', 'I disagree.'Scores

were given from 1 point (I disagree) to 4 points (I agree). In reversal items, with * mark, scores were given

from 1 point (I agree) to 4 points (I disagree).

The Critical Viewing Score was made by totaling the scores of all 10 items.
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2.3 Positive attitude in information gathering

Items concerning Positive attitude in information gathering are developed referring to former research

conducted in Japan (Muto & Shiraishi 1999, Dentsu Communication Institute 2003).

● In information gathering, I will refer to books and web pages, rather than asking someone.

I usually watch TV news programs.

In information gathering, I consider selecting whichever media; books, newspapers, Internet web

pages, is most suitable.

*Just watching TV is enough to gather information.

To gather new knowledge, I use not only TV, but also newspapers and books.

To gather useful information, I think little of cost.

If 1 am lacking any information about a subject of interest to me, I feel uneasy.

It is important to check the accuracy of information using other TV programs, newspapers and web

pages, even if the information was broadcast by TV.

To measure the level of Positive attitude in information gathering, children were asked to select the most

suitable response. These are as follows: 'I agree',=I somewhat agree', 'I cannot say , 'I somewhat

disagree', 'I disagree.'Scores were given from 1 point (I disagree) to 4 points (I agree). In reversal items,

with * mark, scores were given from 1 point (I agree) to 4 points (I disagree).

The level of Positive attitude in information gathering Score was made by totaling the scores of all 8 items.

2.4 Perception of the media

We measured the perception of the media in the following 4 categories: enjoyment, accuracy, timeliness,

ease-of-use. Students were asked to rank newspaper, internet, book and TV. Scores伽ere given from

1(fourth place) to 4(first place).
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3.Results

3.1 Skills of Media Utilization.

3.1.1 Correlation analysis

To identify the reliability of Skills of Media Utilization, the correlation coefficient of the total score and

each items were calculated. Shown in tablel, the correlation coefficient of 9 items was over.5 From this

result, consistency of this scale is high. But in `skill 2: Exchanging email using a PC or mobile phone', the

co汀elation coefficient is.315. In Japan, mobile phones have spread rapidly. But not al mobile phone users

have a high level of Sk=s of Media Utilization. Dentsu Communication Institute (2003) pointed out that

there are a la塔e number of mobile phone users with a low level ofSkills of Media Utilization.

In this item, the correlation coefficient between word processing and making web pages is low. From this

information, the reasons for the low co汀elation between Skills of Media Utilization and mobile phones can

beexplained.

Table 1 Correlation analysis: Skills of media utilization

蝕/h of SkillI
media

utilization

SkilU Skill!　　SkilN Skills Ski〟　　　Skiin SkillH　　灘J〟9　　　∬J /I/ 0

Skills of media utilization

Skil】1: Making documents

using a word processor.

Skil!2: Exchanging email using

a PC or mobile phone.

Skill3 :　Finding useful

information using 'Yahoo'or

'Goo.

Ski114: Making a bookmark of

web pages.

SkillS: Making tnultiillcdia

documents with photographs

and movies.

Skill6 :　Finding useful

information using the Internet

or a digitaトtncyclopedia.

SkiH7: Sending attached tiles

using email.

Skill:8 Loading and modifying

documents using a PC.

Skil19: Making web pages.

Skill!0: Reading nelvspapcrs

or checking train schedules
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3.1.2 GP analysis

using the total score of Skills of Media Utilization, we divided the samples into 4 categories. To iden的

the reliability of this scale, we selected the highest (25%) group and the lowest (25%) group. Then we

compared the average score. Fig.2 shows the level of Skills of Media Utilization. There are significant

differences in al items. As a result of this, the reliability of this scale is high. The item with the highest

score is `Exchanging email using a PC or mobile phone'. In this item, the difference between the high skill

group and low skill group is relatively small. Then, items with high average scores are `Finding useful

information using ・Ⅵ血do'or ・Goo" and ・Making a bookmark of web pages'. Then, `Loading and
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modifying documents using a PC∴ `Sending attached files using email' `Finding'useful information

using the Internet or a digitaトencyclopedia', `Making documents using a word processor'. These are the

skills concerning web browsing and word processing. On the other hand, the average score of ・Making

multimedia documents with photographs and movies'and 'Making web pages'is low. The opportunities to

make multimedia documents and web pages are very few. The overall tendency Is of high skills from many

opportunities, and low skills from few opportunities. This result isjustifiable.

i
I

I

1

Skill2: Exchanginl email usin■ I PC or mobile〆lone.**

Ski‖3: F了ndnt useful informition using `Yahoo or

'Goo.詛サ

Sk川4: Making a bookmark of web palC事.●●

SM8: Loading ■nd modifyinl documents usint ● PC.サ*

Skill/: Sendmt ●ttached files utin■ emォil.サォ

Skill6: Finding usa仙information using the lnterrlet Or I

軸ital-encyclopedij**

Sk.il‖: Making documqnti usinI・word processor.*◆

SKillS: Mahi叩multimedi documents with photocraphs
and moviet.ササ

Sk日日0: Reading newsptpart or check!nl train schedules

using 4 mobile〆lone.*サ

SkH9: Making ¥ cb paxes.**

Figure 2 GP analysis: Skills of media utilization

3.2 Critical Viewing

3.2.1 Correlation analysis

We devised 28 items concerning Positive Attitude in information gathering and Critical Viewing. Using

factor analysis, we extracted two factors. One is concerning Critical Viewing, the other is concerning

Positive Attitude in information gathering. We selected 10 items concerning Critical Viewing and 8 items

concerning Positive Attitude in information gathering. To identify the reliability of Critical Viewing, the

correlation coefficient of the total score and each items were calculated. Shown in table 2, the correlation

coefficient of9 items were over.4. From this result, the consistency of this scale is high.

The correlation coefficient of 'Even though journalists collect a lot of information, an article is just a part of

the collected information', "The Producer of a TV news show is not concerned about how to attract

viewers'and `*If the background music changes, impressions of the same TV scene do not change'is

relatively high. These items concern the construction of media.

The correlation coefficient of `I feel that the image of a product is exaggerated in TV commercials ,

-Programs broadcast on TV sometimes start trends'and `The way of sending information m TV programs

and newspapers affects a persons'view'is relatively high. These items concern the effect of media on

society. Critical Viewing seems to include two factors: one is construction, and the other is the effect of

media on society.
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Table 2 Correlation analysis: critical viewing
Cri tical CVl

恥wing

en CVi CV4　　　CVi
(一V'6　　　CV7　　　　m C VJ rl0

Critical V/lewing

Cvl: Even though journalists

col一ect a lot of information, an

article isjust a part oftllc collected

information.

CV2:・If the background music

changes, impressions of die same

TV scene do not change.

CV3: 'The Produce∫　of a TV

news show is not concerned about

how to attract viewers.

CV4:・Everybody understands TV

programs in the same "ay;りIere is

no difference between individuals.

CVS: I Teel lhai the image ofa

product is exag伊raied in TV

commercials.

CV6: Programs broadcast on TV

sometimes start tren血.

CV7: ¶le way of sending

nformaiion in TV programs and

newspapers affects a persons'view

CV8. I sometimes feel that the

content of TV progralns is

exaggerated.

CV9: I sometimes feel that articles

in books ∬e exaggerated.

CVtO: I somellmes feel thai there

is injustice in TV programs and
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3.2.2 GP analysis

Using the total score of Critical Viewing, we divided samples into 4 categories. To identify the reliability of

this scale, we se一ected the highest (25%) group and the lowest (25%) group. Then we compared the average

score.

Fig.3 shows the level ofskills of Critical Viewing. There are significant differences in all items. As a result

of this, the reliability of this scale is high. Items with a high average score are i feel that the image ofa

product is exaggerated in TV commercials', `The way of sending information in TV programs and

newspapers affects a persons'view', '詛Everybody understands TV programs in the same way; there is no

difference between individuals'and `I sometimes feel that the content of TV programs is exaggerated'.

The average score of the high Critical Viewing group is nearly 5points (full marks).

Items '詛Everybody understands TV programs in the same way; there is no difference between individuals',

`Even though journalists collect a lot of information, an article is just a part of the collected information'

and `I sometimes feel that there is injustice in TV programs and newspapers'have significant differences in

the average scores between the high and low groups. It was supposed that the high Critical Viewing group

thought that the information in newspapers was constructed so they choose which information to believe.
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Figure 3 GPAnalysis: critical viewing

3.3 Positive attitude in information gathering

3.3.1 Correlation analysis

To identify the reliability of Positive Attitude in information gathering, the correlation coefficient of the

total score and each items were calculated. Shown in table 5, the correlation coefficient of 7 items was

over.4. From this result, the consistency of this scale is high.

Table 3 Correlation analysis: Positive attitude in information gathering
Pauihr
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3.3.2 GPAnalysis

Using the total score of Positive Attitude in information gathering, we divided the samples into 4

categories. To identify the reliability of this scale, we selected highest (25%) group and the lowest (25%)

group. Then we compared the average score. Fig.4 shows the level of Positive Attitude in information

gathering. There are significant differences in all items.

As a result of this, the reliability of this scale is high. Items with a high level of Positive Attitude in

information gathering are 'If I am lacking any information about a subject of interest to me, I feel uneasy',

'I usually watch TV news programs'and 'To gather new knowledge, 1 use not only TV, but also newspapers

and books'. A person with Positive Attitude seems to have curiosity, trying to collect information斤om

books, newspapers and the Internet. `*Just watching TV is enough to gather information', in information

gathering, I will re絶r to books and web pages, rather than asking someone', `To gather new knowledge, I

use not only TV, but a一so newspapers and books'and `To gather useful information, I think little ofcost'

have significant differences in the average scores between the high and low groups. A person with a low

level of Positive Attitude receives information passively, they dislike paying any costs for using other

media. This result coincides with the result of media perception.

AuAud*1: If 1 am lackingサny lnformォt<on about蝣subject Of

nterest to rTle, I faal unH一Y.

Attitude2: I uサualy watch TV now事ErOIryIll.

Atttu血5: To (*ther n… knowfadfn, I us< not onレTV. but alto

nawspspors and bookL

Attitude* Just watchill TV h enou|h to ■ithgr information.

Att心血8: It it important to check thォaccuracy of information

uShI Other TV pro■rims, n…iptpar事・ndwob pp事. even rthe

information was bro蝣dcsxt by TV.

Attitj血3二In inforfTi血n iatharinf. 1 conslttar telactinl

whichever me血booki. newspapers. Internet vrab pォIe事. i fYtOtt

(uitable.

Attitu由1 : In informatbn fatheril1. 1 wiB refer to books and woo

p4et. rather than ●tkht tomeone

AttitudeS: To lather useful information. I think little ofcosL

t High Level of Positive Attitude Group

S Low Level of Positive Attitude Group

1　　　　2　　　　　3　　　　　4　　　　　5

Figure 4 GPAnalysis: Positive attitude in information gathering

°

3.4 Relationship between skills, attitude and Critical Viewing

Fig. 5 shows the correlation of Skills of Media Utilization, Critical Viewing and Positive Attitudes in

information gathering. There is a significant correlation between Media Utilization Skills and Positive
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Attitudes (.316). Those with a high level of Positive Attitude try to use various media, and as a result of

these efforts, Skills of Media Utilization wil be developed. In particular, in the high level of Positive

Attitude group, the average scores of `In information gathering, I consider selecting wl-ichever media;

books, newspapers, Internet web pages, is most suitable'and '*Just watching TV is enough to gather

informationl are high. They seem to have a tendency to try to confirm information using various media. As

a result of these activities, Skills of Media Utilization will be developed. There is also a significant

correlation between Critical Viewing and Positive Attitudes (.374). In the high 一evel of Critical Viewing

group, the average score concerning construction of media is high. They are aware of the construction of

media. They do not believe one media solely. They try to obtain more information from other media. As a

result of this analysis, Positive Attitudes in information gathering might be related to Skills of Media

Utilization and Critical Viewing. There is a significant correlation between Media Utilization Skills and

Positive Attitudes (.153). But when the correlation coefficient is low, the relationship is not clear. With a

high level of Critical Viewing, they try to obtain more information from other media. The correlation

coe庁kient between Critical Viewing, and `To gather new knowledge, I use not only TV, but also

newspapers and books'and `It is important to check the accuracy of information using other TV programs,

newspapers and web pages, even if the information was broadcast by TV is significant. But it is a fact that

sometimes using other media requires no skills. For example, comparing TV and newspapers. In this case,

media utilization is not important. These cases might be affecting this resu一t.

Skills of Media

Utilization
. 153(★★)

<H Critical Viewin g

・316(★*Yゝ、　　∠ <374(**)
Positive Attitudes in

Information Gathering

Figure 5 Relationship between skills, attitude and critical viewing

3.5 Relationship between Perception of Media and Media Literacy

3.5.1 Overall tendency

Next, we'd like to mention the relationship between perception of media and media literacy. The pu叩ose of

this analysis is to identify the validity of the scale. If the level of media literacy is high, they use media

positively. For example, a person with a Positive Attitude should have an affirmative perception to the

Internet. On the contrary, if the level of media literacy is low, a person is passive to the information from

the media. For example, a person with a passive attitude should have an affirmative perception of TV. Fig.6

shows the average score in perception of media. In the easy-to-use category, TV is the easiest, then the

Internet, newspapers, and books. Traditiona一 printed media, books and newspapers were thought to be
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difficult. These media are not popular. In the enjoyment category, TV is most liked, then the Internet, books

and newspapers. In accuracy category, newspapers are recognized as most accurate, then TV. The Internet

and books were not thought to be accurate. Japanese students feel that mass media is accurate. In the

timeliness category, TV and the Internet are thought to be the best. Then, newspapers and books. This result

isjustifiable.

Next, we'd like to mention the characteristics of each media. TV is most liked and easiest, and

the news from the TV is thought to be timely and to have a high leve一 of accuracy. For Japanese students,

TV is both a familiar and important media. The Internet is the second most-liked, and easy-to-use, and the

news is timely, but the information is not thought to be accurate. The information m newspapers is accurate,

but compared with TV and the Internet, the information is not up-to-date. Books are not liked and thought

to be difficult, and the information is not up-to-date.

Ease-oトuse:Newspaper

Ease-of-use:!ntemet

Ease-of-use:Book

Ease-of-use:TV

Er¥joymentNewspaper

Enjoyme ntlntern et

EnjoymentBook

EnjoymentTV

Accuracy:Newspaper

Accuracyunternet

Accuracy:Book

Accu racy:TV

Timeliness:Newspaper

Timelinesstlnternet

Timeliness:Book

Timeliness:TV

Figure 6　Average score in perception of media

3.5.2 Comparison of average scores between the high and low groups

The next analysis is a comparison of average scores between the high and low groups. Fig 7, 8 and 9 shows

the average scores in perception of media. We collated the items with significant differences, shown in

table 4, 5 and 6. In Skills of Media Utilization, regarding the Internet, the average score of the high skill

group is significantly higher than the low skill group. Students of the high skill group feel that the

information from the Internet is timely, easy to use, accurate, and they like the Internet. On the other hand,

the low skill group feels that mass media is affirmative. They feel TV is easy to use, accurate and they like

it. The high skill group has an affirmative perception towards the Internet, and the low skill group has an
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affirmative perception towards mass media. This tendency is in common with the Positive Attitude scores.

The high Positive Attitude group thinks the Internet is easy to use, aceLirate, and they like it・ On the other

hand, the low Positive Attitude group thinks that TV is easy to use and accurate, and they like it. The trend

of a passive attitude in the low Positive Attitude group is clear. In Critical viewing, the low Critical

Viewing group has affirmative attitudes towards TV. They feel TV is accurate, and they like it. It seems that

because of low levels of Critical Viewing, they believe the information from TV unquestioningly. In

conclusion, the high leve一 of media literacy group utilizes the Internet, and the low level of media literacy

group depends on TV. This result isjustifiable. As a result of this analysis, the validity of this scale seems to

be confirmed.

tEa se-of-use:Newspa per

事*Ease-of-use:Internet

Ea se-of-us e:Book

事事Ea se-oトtise:TV

榊Enj oym ent:Newspa per

**Enjoym ent:Intornet

Enjoymant.Book

榊Enjoyment:TV

Accura cy:Newspaper

事Accura cy:Intornet

Ac cura cy:Book

tAccuracy:TV

紳Timeline ss:Newspa per

書事Timeliness:Intornet

Time打ness:Book

Tim eliness:TV

Figure 7 Comparison of average scores between the high skill group and low skill group

†pく.10　★pく.05　★★pく.01
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Ea se-of-use:Newspapsr

Ea se-of-use:Intern ot

Ease-○トuse:Book

Ea se -of-use:TV

Enjoym ent:Newspaper

cry oym ent.Intern et

EnJoymentBook

榊Enjoym enfcTV

Accuracy:Newspaper

Accura cy:Internet

Accura cy:Book

詛Accura cy:TV

Timeliness:Nowspaper

Time lmessこIntern et

Timeliness:Book

Timeline ss:TV

2

EI Low Critical Viewing Group蝣High Critical

Figure 8 Comparison of average scores between the high critical viewing group and low critical

viewinggroup †p<.10　★p<.05　★★p<.01

Ea se-oトuse.Newsp坤Or

詛Ea se-oトuse:Internet

Ease-oトuse:Book

*◆Ea se-oトuse:TV

oynient:Newspaper

事*Enj oym entJnternet

詛*EnjOymenfBook

叫Enj oym entiTV

Accuracy:Nowspapor

†AccuracyこIntern et

Accura cy:Book

**Accura cy:TV

事事Tmeliness:Newspaper

Timelin essinternet

Timoliness:Book

Timolin essrTV

2　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　3

El Low Leve一 of Positive Attitude Group蝣High Lovel of

Figure 9 Comparison of average scores between the high level of positive attitude group and low level

of positive attitude group Tp<.10　★pく.05　★★pく.01
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Table 4 Comparison of average scores: Skills of media utilization

Tim eliness Accuracy Enjoym ent Ease-of-use

H igh SkillG roup

Low SkillGroup

Internet Internet Internet ーnternet

N eN ewspaper TV T ㌃per TV

Table 5 Comparison of average scores: Critical viewing

Tim eliness A ccuracy Enjoym e〃t E ase-of-use

H ighCriticalView ing

G roup

Low Critical¥′lewm g

Group
TV TV

Table 6 Comparison of average scores: Positive attitude in information gathering

Tim eliness A ccuracy E njoym e〃 E ase-of-付se

H igh LevelofPositive

A ttitude G roup

Low LevelofPositive

A ttitude G roup

Internet Internet Internet

N ew spaper T V T V T V

4. Conclusion

4.1 Construction of the media literacy scale

The first point concerns the construction of the media literacy scale. We developed three scales: Skills of

Media Utilization, Critica一 Viewing and Positive Attitude in information gathering. As a resu一t of the

correlation analysis, the correlation coefficient of scale and each item is high. As a result of GP analysis,

there are significant differences in all items. Then, the reliability of the scale is confirmed.

4.2 Relationship between Skills, Critical Viewing and Attitude

The second point concerns the relationship between Skills of Media Utilization, Critica一 Viewing and

Positive Attitude in information gathering. A significant coefficient was discovered. Then, we find out that

a person with Positive Attitude has a high level ofskills and a high level of Critical Viewing.

4.3 Relationship between media literacy and perception of media

The third point concerns perception. Students with a high level of Skills of Media Utilization and Positive

Attitude in information gathering think that the Internet is easy to use, accurate, has up-to-date information,

and like it. In another word, they make good use of the Internet as a tool for information gathering. We can

reason that they have a high level of media literacy. On the other hand, the low level group feels that TV

is easy and accurate, and they like it. They seem to have a tendency to overestimate the information from

TV. As a result of the above findings, the validity of the scale was confirmed.
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4.4 future plans

Final一y, we'd like to mention the future plans for this research. The first point concerns reconsidering the

items. Particularly, in items of Critical Viewing, a ceiling effect can be found. It is necessary to examine the

wording and modify each item. Also, it is necessary to increase the number of items concerning the Internet.

We have to add new items about web awareness; the skills in confirming the accuracy of the information on

the Internet.

The second point concerns improving the survey. In this research, we measured attitudes and

know一edge of Critical Viewing. These are important aspects in Critical Viewing, but there are other aspects.

For example, in a real-life situation, how can people be critical and examine the accuracy of the

information. Only using questionnaires has limitations. To identify the development of media literacy, we

need to survey school children's media literacy. It is difficult to use the questionnaires used in tllis research

with school children. For example, we'd like to develop a new method using movies or videos. We would

show the movie to the subjects and then use questionnaires. Another way is to combine questionnaires,

observation and a teacher's evaluation. We'd like to further develop the scale of media literacy.
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